Selective tumorigenesis in non-parenchymal liver epithelial cell lines by hepatocyte growth factor transfection.
Hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) has been recently suggested to contribute to tumorigenesis by an autocrine mechanism in fibroblast cells overexpressing its receptor, the MET/HGFR protein. Since epithelial cells represent the primary physiologic target of HGF, we investigated whether inappropriate expression of HGF by epithelial cells which normally express MET/HGFR may also contribute to tumorigenesis. We have transfected a full length rat HGF gene into three mouse epithelial cell lines, one derived from breast (MM55) and two (BNL CL.2 and NMuLi) representing liver non-parenchymal epithelial cells (NPEC). We confirmed the presence of the transfected gene by Southern blot analysis, the production of HGF protein by immunofluorescence, and the preservation of HGF biologic activity by bio-assay. In comparison to untransfected cells, all three HGF-transfected cell lines displayed high level MET/HGFR autophosphorylation and increased ability to proliferate in media containing low serum. The two HGF-transfected liver NPEC lines, but not the HGF-transfected mammary cell line, displayed loss of cell contact growth-inhibition and acquired a markedly increased ability to form colonies in soft agar. Furthermore, the NPEC HGF-transfected cell lines formed much larger tumors in nude mice than the untransfected counterparts, with extensive invasion and sporadic lung metastases. These results demonstrate that overexpression of HGF in at least some epithelial cells contribute to tumorigenesis, and furthermore suggest a possible role for the HGF-MET/HGFR system in the progression of certain epithelial tumors.